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4 Sun Canopy

A hard-wearing accessory engineered for 
outdoor use.

SSC1001

To order this item, you must also have 
purchased REARBAG1001 as  

accessories must attach to rear bag.

Oxygen Bottle Carrier

OBC1001

To order this item, you must also have 
purchased REARBAG1001 as  

accessories must attach to rear bag.

Rear Pride Scooter Bag  
(complete with Walking Stick Holder)

Ideal for carrying essential belongings, 
as well as being a handy base for other 

Pride accessories.

REARBAG1001
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Make your electric scooter or power 

wheelchair truly unique with these great 
accessories from Pride. Our saddlebags 

offer convenient storage options on your 
mobility scooter, while the XLR USB  
charger lets you charge your smart  

device while on the go. 

With so many great options, your Pride 
product will stand out in a crowd!

Visit pridemobility.com.au to learn 
more about the range.



Walking Frame Holder

Perfect for those with various mobility 
needs.

WFH1001

To order this item, you must also have 
purchased REARBAG1001 as  

accessories must attach to rear bag.

Rear Pod

A sturdy rear case aids those carrying   
essential belongings. Designed for larger 

scooter models. Key locked for extra 
security.

SR-XL3PODS
(Pictured on Pride Sportrider)

Saddlebag

Allows users to carry essential  
belongings within their reach.

DWR1020D010

Folding Cup Holder

The perfect accessory for storing your 
water bottle or other drinks while out 

and about.

ACCASMB2286

Mobile Phone Holder

Ideal for those who frequently drive 
and need their phone ready for hands-

free calls or GPS directions. 

ACC155275

XLR USB Charger

Allows users to charge their smart  
device while on-the-go. Compatible 

with most iPhone® and Android  
devices.

ACC1704791

Rear View Mirror

Allows users to boost safety and their 
awareness of surroundings.

LGTRMIR1003

Flag

Ideal for those wanting to increase  
visibility and safety.

FLAG60
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Call (03) 8770 9600 or visit pridemobility.com.au to find your nearest stockist.


